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NEWS INDEX Mrs. Flanders,and exterior views of two of the steel mills in the Youngstown, Ohio, district that
INTERIOR by the attitude of laborers on strike. Efforts at a settlement have thus far failed

and armed guardsmen were on duty last night Official investigations into Friday night's riots
will bebegun tomorrow to fix responsibility. ;
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BILL 10

WATER POWEfl

No Effort Made to Secure a
Roll Call by Opponents of ;

Measure Intended to Con-

serve Nation's Resources. .

AMENDMENTS PLANNED W
TO WEAKEN IT AREwLOST,

Senate Continues Work on Its v
Own Bill With No time --

.

Set for Report. :

Washington. Jan. I. (WASHING- - 1

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL) '
With only feeble opposition and no at-- , -

ilort to secure a roll call, the Ferris
water power bill passed the house late.
this afternoon. The vote came after A
substitute by Mondell of Wyoming.-1- ;

was voted down. Mondell. for nearly
two days has personally occupied :,

practically half of the entire debating
time offering amendments which were' .

voted down one by one. No hostile
amendment was adopted and in . Its if.

final form the bill was little changed
from the way It was Introduced I by " :

Representative Ferrla. : . s

All the time desired for debate was :';
allowed in the committee cf a whole.1 --

Efforts to amend centered in propos-- V
'

als to turn half of all receipts from,
lower rentals directly to the states "and providing an appeal from the ln
terlor department to the president n'f "'

leasing contracts. Each was defeated,:;,
by more than two to one.

Opponents of the. bill devoted thejr-- " .

time mostly to elaboration of state's
right theories. The Portland Water
Power conference was referred to
debate by Ferris as a handpicked af--- "
fair, and nothing was said in lis ae.

Representative ginnott of Oregon
declared himself unopposed to the -- .

main objects of the bill but denounced
the rental feature as a subterfuge for timposing atax on water power. The
bait of turning half into the recla-r-;.

matlon fa ad was not acceptable, he
said.. , 1 ;

MuXh ejuils am,nim alu love
work 0a:U.ownv,jiw"od no tUne foraejsort has been predioted. It is ez- -
l4-lMugeva- n the house bUV-wlJ- ;
ltlmaUly be reAde. ' J - .v

-
.

of the leading provisions of .
the Ferris bill, providing for the leas-- -

(Omctaeed oa Page Eleven, Celesta

Women Are Injured ;
By Colored Robbers- -

Wound of One May Ptots ?U1 Twe
Women's Pluck Saved Money of gm
ployes Loan Association.
f?n Francisco Jan. t. (U. P.) Two :

negroes forced their way Into the Em-
ployes' Ixan association offices In
big downtown building thla afternoon- -'

and, after probably fatally wounding
Mrs. Emily von Blumberg, and super-
ficially injuring Mrs. Mae Rosa With
revolver shots, escaped down the ele-
vator. Both women fought pluckily,
thus sating the money In the office ."

No clue to Hie men has been .Ob-talli-

Mrs. Blumberg was shot in the
dumtii and Mrs. Hose In the arm. Tha
negroes opened fire as soon as' they "
saw the women intended resisting.':''
Then the men IA ked the door behind.'
them and ordered the elevator man to.
hurry them to the street. y !

Several occupants of thej building :

rushed out when they heard the .shots,
and one man unsuccessfully tried to,
overpower one of the holdup men, Oth-
ers '

broke in the office door to rescue
the women. - ' V .'

Police found a suitcase on the trail
of the negroes, bearing a nam on tne
outside and .a hat with Initials ott the ,

Inside. . - -

American Consul in
Germany Criticised

Oersaan Papers Take TTy Attack - em '

Edward JUggins as Stuttgart
together British, But for Clttseashlp.'
Amsterdam, Jan. . (V. P.)fTbe

quasi-offici- al Cologne Gatette today
demands the dismissal of American'.
Consul ' Edward Hlgglns at Stuttgart,
declaring that he "Is altogether' BrtU .
Ish. except for his citisenshlp." Hher- - '

rapers followed suit. Indicating that
the publication was inspired. i -

Rings for Furniture ;
--Auto Sells at $1 10 :

The man who says "advertising" --f
psys. but never uses it never
wins. Among the thou sands tre
many your ad will reach, with
profit to youiself. i

Swaps SS v .

Trade 2 rings (one dlamond-room- i

for 4 good furniture.
Phone -

Ztsnnches and Boats 4Vt -

Wanted lu-2- u horsepower mo-
tor boat i ,

Automobiles Per Sale 4i .'
Two-passeng- er lord. Just over,

hauled, for H10.

A rabbit, says E. P. Charters' at
Sellwood station, can travel soma

but for speed plus efficiency- -
The Journal went ads 'take the
medals. Reed them on pages 10.,
IL it and U. section two.,- - ...j-- .

One of Oldest
Pioneers, Dies

Widow of Captain Flanders Had
Been in Poor Health for

Several Months.
Mrs. Marie I Flanders, widow of

Captain Oeorge II. Flanders, died yes
terday afternotn at 4 o clock at tne
family residence. Nineteenth and
Flanders streets, aged SI years. Mrs.
Flanders had been in poor health for
the past six months and a week ag- -

began to fail rapidly. She Is sur
vived by three daughters. Mrs. Alice
F. Effinger. of Honolulu, and the
Misses Caroline W. and M. Urulse
Flander. of this city. The only son
J. Couch Flanders, a prominent at-
torney of this city, died two years
ago.

Funeral service will probably be
held at the residence tomorrow after-
noon at , 2 o'clock, but definite ar-
rangements have not yet been made.

A Hatlve of Maine.
Mrs Flanders, who maiden name

was Maria L.. Foster, was born In
Gardiner, Me , and came to the Pacific
Coast by way of the Isthmus of Pa-
nama in 18S2. She met Captain Fland-e- r

here and In 163 they were mar-
ried. Thirty-tw- o years ago they built
the large residence occupying the
double block at Nineteenth and Fland-
ers, where Mrs. Flanders passed away
yesterday, and which was one of the
first fine residences erected In tne
Nob Hill district in Couch addition,
and which was one of the five orig-
inal plats of the city and one of the
largest. The addition was platted by
Captain John H. Couch, who. with
Captain Flanders played most import-
ant parts in the early history of Port-
land and the Pacific Northwest. Mrs.
Coueh was a sister of Captain
Flanders.

One of Portland's Pounders.
It was Captain Flanders who con-

curred with Captain Couch when the
latter selected the spot where Portland
now stands as the head of navigation
on the Columbia and Willamette rivers
and they placed their names at the top
of the list of Portland men who aided
in starting railroad construction by do-
nating 10 blocks in North Portland for
depot and terminal grounds. The union
depot stands on land which they gave
t the old Oregon Central Railroad
company about 4C years ago.

In every other way, oo, especially
as to religious snd charitable institu-
tions of the city, they wero active and
in connection therewith Mrs. Flanders
was an Important factor In a quiet

.way.
Captain ana Mrs, r lanaers were

among the first members of the Trin-
ity Episcopal church and until age
caused her retirement she was one i
Its most ncUv members. ' '

Four Considered Itull
Moose Possibilities

Vattonal Committee Kesti Tuesday to
Arrange Progressive Convention,
Probably in Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 8. (U. P.) Four

Bull Moose presidential posslbllltle 1

barring the eternal possibility of
Theodore Roosevelt were considered
In the field tonight as the Progres-
sive national committeemen prepare 1

to meet In Chicago Tuesday to select
the date and site of the Bull Moow
national convention.

Governor Hiram Johnson of Cali-
fornia. Senator A. J. Beveridge or
Indiana. Charles 8. Bird of Maasa-chusett- s,

and Glfford I1nehot. formt-- r

rhl-- f foreater, were considered certain
candidates but were still crossing
their fingers.

Harold Ickes, chairman of the Illi-
nois Progressive committee, wan my-terlo-

regarding Roosevelt vonlghr,
but he wjnt so far as to Intimate
that the Moose clans are ready :o
support T. R, any old day T. R.

to run.
George W. Perkins will act an chair-

man of the committee meeting iu
absence of Victor Murdock of Kan-
sas, who is etlll in Europe.

Practicaly certainty that the national
convention will be held In Chicago a
week after the Democratic national
convention in St. Louis, was sdmittsl
by western Bull Moose leaders to-

night. Denver and Baltimore, how
ever and possibly deveiana are ex
pected to ake a fight for the con
vention.

Sir Edward Grey and
Colonel House Meet

Vo Statement Pouows conierence;
Mission Believed to Seal With Ef-

forts ol United States for Peace.
London, Jan. 8. U. I. B.) As the

firart step in his trip of investigation
of the war conditions in Europe, Colo-
nel E. M. House, persnal representa-
tive of President WMson. saw 81r
Edward Orey, the British minister for
foreign affairs, today. He spent some
time with the foreign office head.

No statement was given out.
Colonel House left his hotel eecret-l- y

and yt is expected he will spend the
week end with a party, which will
number among Its members several
close advisors of the British govern-
ment.

Since Colonel House's arrival In Eu-

rope, the impression has grown that
his mission deals with efforU of the
United States to restore peace.

Colonel House Is known to be avail-
ing advices from Ambassador Gerard
before definitely planning a trip to
Berlin. In the meantime the next two
weeks will be spent In England.

Mrs Wilson Named
ttI T 13Honorary rresiaeni;

Woman's Wational Semooratlo Iieag-n- a

Confers Honor --Members to Stump
Country fox Democratic Party.
Washington. Jan. .(. K. 8,)

Mrs: Wood row Wilson was unanimous-
ly, elected honorary - president of the
Women's National Democratic league
today.

Members of the league will make
stump speeches throughout the eoun- -
try tbj year for the Democrat, ..
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Mt. Vesuvius Has an
Unusual Disturbance
DTtriag Past Week Volcano Most Active

Sine 1906 Disaster; Scientists
Watch Mountain With Anxiety.

By Henry n. Wood.
Naples. Jan. 8. (U. P. Mount

jVesuvUs is rumbling and shaking
from an unusual movement of the
molten masses Inside the earth.

Great black clouds of smoke mingled
with ashes are pouring from the moun-
tain. A steady stream of lava is is-

suing from her side. During the past
week Vesuvius has attained the great-
est actlvitv since the !;sflstr nf 1 SOfi

Srtntit r vntrhlnir the ttnrlr!'si
greatest volcano with anxiety. If not
alarm

"VYlth a party of explorers I ascend-
ed to the summit of Vesuvius today.
Dull rumblings, sharp Internal de-
tonations and explosions which caused
the sides of the crater to tremble
blended into a continuous roar.

Because of the heavy smoke blanket
that hung about the sides of Vesuvius,
the city of Naples. Naples bay and the
country about the foot of the mountain
were Invisible. Kven the sun was ob-
scured from sight.

The Kaiser Is Kept
Entirely Isolated

All Reports of BTatwe of German Em-

peror's Illness Are Mere Guesswork;
Even Berlin Doesn't Know.
Paris. Jan. 8. (1. N. S.) There are

the best of reasons for stating that all
reports as to the nature of the kaiser's
illr.ess are merely based on surmise.
All that Is officially known by the al-
lied governments is that the emperor
is completely Isolated, which In Itself
lb regarded as sufficient evidence that
ht Is seriously til. To say that he is
suffering from cancer is merely guess-
work, however.

The most complete secrecy surrounds
the imperial bed chamber and even resi- -

j dents of Berlin are unable to obtain re
liable information.

Snowstorms Cause
Lull on West Front

Me Occupation by Trench of Tranche
Captured by Germans, tnXaatry
Sklrmishlnr, Artillery Action.
London, Jan. 8. (U. P.) Counter

attacks today by-- the French "blue
devils" in tho Vosges, drove the Ger-
mans out of a trench corner they oc-
cupied in a heavy assault last night,
the French war office reported tonight.
The scene of the fighting was between
Rehfelsen and Hircstein, in the

region. Aside from
this Infantry skirmishing in Alsace
and British artillery action southeast
of Armentleres, reported in official
dispatches tonight, there has been an
absolute lull on the western front be
cause of heavy snowstorms.

President's Determination to

Treat Latin-Ameri- ca "Upon
Terms of Equality and
Honor5' Bears Fruit.

RELATIONS ADVANCED

BY WILSON'S STAND

United States on Improved

.-
- Footing With the Smaller

States to South.

Washington. Jan. 8. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

Official Washington Is strong-I- con--vlnc- ed

that political and trade rela-

tion between the United States and
South America are now being ad-

vanced as they have not been for many
decades. Long standing suspicions
and prejudices are being removed, and
the nations of South America are re-

ceiving a broader vision of their fu-

ture.
This strengthening of relations be-

tween the nations of America has been
brought directly to the public mind
through the Pan-Americ- Scientific
congress in Washington, which was at-

tended by a distinguished array of rep-

resentatives of the Latin-Americ- an

republics, from both official and unof-

ficial life and which adjourned tonight.
Secretary of Stale Lansing took oc-

casion In informal conferences wl:h
the leaders of South American tbougnt
tu show the advantages of giving con-
sideration to conventions that will biti.l
the countries of the western continent
to policies of peace, of mutual respect
and of common resistance to aggres-
sion. The exact form of the secre- -

- tary's proposals and their scope is
less lmiortant than the fact that these
suggestions have been widely recipro-
cated.

Distrait Zs Bemoved.
History Is likely to give lace

nitlon to the service performed by the
Wilson administration in cementing
relations with Souetj .America and
moving distrust of the Intentions of
this tountr jr. JThi a , has been accom-
plished oy policy of fair

, treatment, 'and at the same time gi'--'lug repeated expression to sentlmen'.s
ot good wilt

Early in his term. President Wilson
made a speech at Mobile, Ala., in
which he declared that the day of ag-
gression on the part of this country
has passed, and that in dealing with
the lesser countries the United States
must prove itself their friend and
champion "upon 'terms of equality and
honor."

That has been the basis of treat
ment of the smaller countries. For
the first time. In the consideration of
a problem of deep concern to all Amer-
ica, other countries were invited to
help in finding a "way to compose the
irouDies or unhappy Aiexicu. The t- -
tempt brought no tangible results itthe time, so far as Mexico was con-
cerned, and, was derided by certain
elements at home, but It is generally
recognized that the C negotiations
as they have been popularly styled,
have added much to good will with
bouth America.

Trade XsspxuulbUltiss Emphasised.
The European war. interruptinc

usual trade channels, has also had ?.ni
effect in giving thought to new mar- - I

gets in soutn America. Trarric in war
munitions has been so attractive and
the volume of trade with the allies
has been capable of such wonderful
expansion that American business In-
terests have given less attention to
new markets at the south than many
experts believe they should give.

The munition trade, it Is pointed
out. will one day come to an end, while
South American commerce that might
hve been built up with a .'lttle more
attention Is permanent and constantly
expanding. So the administration,
through different mediums, has been
laying the foundations for develop-
ment of trade In harmony with devel-
opment of a larger understanding and
mutual good will in diplomatic Inter-
course.

The gathering of South Americandiplomats, scientists and savants in
this broader atmosphere is therefore
Of unusual significance and amountsto much more than an exchange of
civilities. It Is one of the steps to-
ward a policy resting upon 'equality
and honor."

. " OasollM Tax Proposal Opposed.
Whether or not the auggeatlon ofPresident Wilson and Secretary Mc-Ad-

Of a tax on gasoline and th
horsepower of combustlou engines hashad anything to do with sudden'

in the price of gasoline, issomething not directly Involved In theproposed Inquiry of Increased cost, butthere la a suspicion among many of
ine men woo xnaae revenue laws tha t
tnis may oe one or in influence

With gasoline prices leaping upwardthere is a natural Increase of protestagainst levying st tax upon it.That the big thinkers Vho preside atthe gasoline councils of war may havecounted upon this as one means to
ward off congressional action in thatdirection Is believed likely.

The popularisation of the automobl'ebringing it into the everyday life ofthe community as a necessity, make theproposed tax tho target of strong op-
position, and a number, of the Demo-
cratic leaders. are frankly opposed to
It. They believe there are other pref-
erable --sources, for new revenues, and
that It would be a mlstak for the

f" party In power to levy new burdens
i , on the automobile.

Approach of the day when the
J jorlty must decide where the new reve- -'nues shall come . from finds no con-- icentratloa of opinion, and only by ac- -

Mob Forms Outside Youngs
town Sheet & Tube Com

pany's Plant in East
Youngstown; Driven Back.

BAYONETS AflE USED TO
DISPERSE THE STRIKERS

Dynamite Kept Ready to Blow
Up Bridge Approaching

Struthers.

East Youngstown, Ohio, Jan. t. (T.
N. S.) Driven back by an Iron ring
of bayonets In the hands of Ohl
guardsmen, the steel mill strikers and
their sympathizers tonight were in hlJ-ln- g

In the hills surrounding the city
or else in their homes in the village

lAts thla nffrnnnn a mnK fnrtn a. )

iUBt OUtRide tho nlant nf th Vmrnira. I

town Sheet & Tube Company and
made an attempt to attack the mills
Two companiea of militia on guard
there fixed bayonets and forced the
crowd back through the burned sec-
tion of the town and dispersed it.

While the city is not under martial
law, Brr- - General Speaks, in charge
of the two regiments of guardnmen,
virtually is In charge of the town's
affairs. Saloons have been closed here
and in the rest of the county.

Guardsmen have formed a ring of
steel around the wrecked section of
the city and sheet and tube plant.

Cltitens' Posse Organised.
This afternoon a report was cir-

culated that rioters planned an at-
tack upon Struthers, which up ti
that time had not been guarded by
the soldiers. A posse of 200 citizens
was arm?d and guarded the bridge
from this city to Struthers. A charge
of dynamite was fixed under tho
bridge ready to destroy the span
should such action be deemed neces-
sary to prevent the rioterj from en
tering the village.

Before the .rioters, probably 500 iu
number, could get to the bridge the
militia charged upon them and they
scattered. Struthers citizens, however,
maintained their watch at the bridge
and a posse will keep a cyard . stU

Efforts this afternoon to bTtnft
about a settlement with the S000
men at the Republic Iron & Steal
company and the Sheet and Tub-- )

plants failed. The officials of the
two companies declined to discuss
the riots or the strike. State Med-
iator Croxton arrived today and will
try to bring about peace.

The Youngstown Sheet & Tube com-
pany paid off 8000 employes today,
while the troops guarded the plant.
There was no trouble.

Merchants who suffered in last
night's looting are preparing to sue
thVcounty, as their Insurance policies
were invalidated by the mobs action.

Investigations to Begin Monday.
Three investigations of the rioting

are promised to get under way Mon
day.

The state fire marshal has ordered
deputies to investigate the Incendiar-
ism, the county coroner was to open
an Inquiry into the killing of an un-
identified boy, and the state federation
of labor plans an investigation on its
own account.

The 6500 strikers were determined
to carry their fight to a finish. The
two concerns employ nearly 15.0Q0 men,
now thrown out of work by the strike.

Compeuiy's Stock Drops.
Cleveland, Ohio, Ja.i. 8 (U. P.)

Youngstown Sheet & Tube company
stock dropped $40 a share on the ex
change today. The price was 250 bid.
with no sales.

Unconfirmed Cable
Says Yuan Resigned

Etory Believed Bop to Quiet Bevolu
tlonary Spirit; Chinese Emperor Zs

Also Reported Apoplexy YlcUm.

San Francisco, Jan. 8 (U. P.)
Emperor Yuan Shi Kai's monarchy in
China may be tottering to an early
fall.

Toklo cables to the United Press
tcday said he had been stricken with
apoplexy and is in serious condition.
Trailing this message came a Hong- -
Kong cable to tne cnirra World, a
lecal Chinese paper, saying Yuan had
tendered his resignation conditional-
ly, that he had nam ed a premier, and
that Yuan himself would hold office
only nominally until April, when a suc
cessor would be chosen.

Neither was confirmed. Local
Chinese thought the conditional reslg
nation report was merely a sop to
quiet the revolutionary spirit abroad
In several Chinese provinces. At any
rate, they said. Yuan has no idea now
of forever relinquishing his power
he feels secure In the thought that
April would see him back in power
even more firmly entrenched than he
now Is.

Meantime, stories filter through
over apparently censored cables Indi-
cating that the revolution has actual-
ly started and that attacks have al
ready been made on the Imperial
troops.

Official Confirmation Lacking.
Toklo. Jan. . (U. P.) No official

confirmation was obtainable tonight of
a report received earlier In the day
that. Yuan Shi Kal, Chinese ruler, has
been' stricken with apoplexy and, is In
a serious condition. The report reached
here in a cable message from Peking
that evidently nad been greatly de-
layed.

Submarine Sinks Norwegian.
London. Jan.- - 8. (U. F.)-Fifte- en of

the crew of the . Norwegian steamer
Bonheur, sunk by a submarine, nave
been landed.

1
i

f V--
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Alleged, Blind: .Pig
" Is Raided by Tolice

rirt Seal Bald Since Oregon Went
Dry aUsults Jn Arrests and Seizure
of Zdauora.

' Portland's first, real raid upon an
alleged blind pig since Oregon went
"dry" was trmdo last night at the
looming house, 228 Couch street, by
Lieutenant Harms and Patrolmen Mar
tin and Powell.

Jennie Pares, proprietor, and May
Rogers, were arrested and the house's
large stock of wet goods were taken
to police headquarters as evidence. It
Illled the patrol vagon to-w- lt: 190
quart bottles wine, 25 bottles Ver
mouth, 40 empty bottles, one barrel
beer, one case beer, one case empties,
one case wine, two demijohns cognac,
one half dozen siphons.

Earlier in the week Jennie Pares,
the proprietor, told the police that this
large stock was put by for her pri
vate consumption.

Being suspicious they contrived to
mark one of the bottles and to provide
tnree men wun uisrtcu muuej. iiu-In- g

the place last night they declare
they found the marked bottle empty
and some of the marked money in the
possession or tne gin, aay nogers.

On the strength of this the arrests
were made on a charge of .selling
liquor Illegally.

Youthful Robbers '

Hold Up Druggist
aCnnger Pharmacy Visited; Stamp at

Substation Stolen, Making rederal
Offense; One Bobber Displays Qua.

There "was 91 centv In the stamp
drawer of the postoffice substation at
the Munger pharmacy. Seventeenth and
Raleigh rtreets, last night.

By tak.ng this 91 cents, two young
men who held upMht druggist ' at
9:45 last night pl" d themselves In
peril of the federal enltentlary.

The proprietor, ' R. Munger, had
Just locked $60 In t safe, and was
about to turn out lights and go
home, when the me entered. One of
them had a revolvt which he point-h- e

ed at Munger, whih other took 84

from the cosh ret ter. They took
some small change fr n Hunger's pock-- e

ets. and then took 91 cents from
the stam.) till.

"This an you've S tT' said the man
with the gun.
Munger said It was.

They backed out if the store, and
ran.

Both were undersi ed. and apparent-
ly about 22 years old. They were
nervous." Handkerchiefs were tied
over the lower part of their faces.

Detectives Hararaersley and Howell
were working on the case last night'

Three Generals Are ,

Honored by France
Paris. Jan. . (I. K. S.) On rec-

ommendation of General Joffre the
government has awarded the grand
cross of the legion of honor to Genera
8errfe.il. and the military medal to Gen-
eral Ballloud.

General Mahon commanding the
British at Salonlkl. has been made a
(rand orricer or, in itgion. ,

AND GREEK SUPPORT

Great Series of Battles on
Western Front Conceded to
Have Much Significance.

Oermaa Sees Peril.
Lausanne, Jan. 8. (I. X. S.)
Count Reventlow writing in

the Deutche Tages ."Zeltung,
says:

"The Russian offensive in
Bessarabia is thoroughly or-
ganized and has tne utmost
political Importance, for If it
is successful, Greece and
Roumanla will intervene in fa-
vor of the Allies."

.

London. Jan. t. (I. N. S. The great
battle, .or series, ot battles, on the Rus-
sian front. Is being fought with a des-
peration and recklessness that must
soon result In a decision or cease from
exhaustion and losses.

The outstanding feature Of the fight-
ing Is that from Riga to Buckowlna
the hundreds of thousands of men en-
gaged are in a hand-to-han- d grapple.
Artillery plays the minor part, the
bayonet being the major weapon.

Neither side claims victory but the
Austrian and the Xlusalan official re-
ports repeat the dismal phrase, "Enor-
mous losses."

The Russians have resumed their
massed attacks on the Austrian lines
In eastern Qallcia and in Buckowlna.
In some places they succeeded in pene
trating the Austrian positions, only to
be ultimately ejected.

Czartorysk. the town whose posses- -

(Concluded on I'ace Two., Column Tare)

Land Grab Attempt
Caused TJte Uprising

Indian Bights Association Makes
Charge; Says Conditions for 30 Tears
at TJte Agency 'Shameful Heglect."

. Denver, Col., Jan 8. (IT. P.) The
Ute uprising In south eastern Utah last
spi'.ng was caused by a "badly bungled"
scheme of whites to drive the Indians
off publl domain and confiscate- - their
grating land, according to a report of
the Indian Rights association made
public today.

Conditions of "shameful neglect for
20 years at the Ute agency was another
feature of the report. M. )Z. Bnlffen.
special Investigator for the association,
gathered the data.

- Past administrations in Washington
were blamed for the absence of ade-
quate schools and the undeveloped state
of the reservation's agriculfuTal possi-
bilities. :' .

' - r - - v. j .
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BRITISH SEIZURES

mail mr DUE TO

ENTER THE LIMELIGHT

German-Americ- an Relations
Considered Satisfactorily
Settled by Last Two Notes.

Washington, Jan. 8. (U. P.) The
United States is virtually ready to
center its attention on English-Ame- r
ican relations as affected by Incidents
which have arisen during the war.
The formal protest against British
seizures of mall to and from the Unit
ed States forwarded to the London
government was said tonight to be
only the first step of the state de
partment toward a complete under-
standing with England on the various
differences between the two countries.
These include ship seixures, the con-
traband situation and refusal to per-
mit cotton to go to Germany.

TJ. 8. Demands Conceded.
In the Frye note Germany concedes

practically every demand mad by the
United States. upon Its being made
public today, diplomatic officials com-
mented on the significance In the sim-
ilarity of its concessions warning be,
fore torpedoing and security that
should be accorded passengers before
sinking a ship.

Comparison a. so was drawn between
the Frye notes and the voluntary Ger-
man statement made In writing to
Secretary Lansing by German Ambas-
sador Bernstorff yesterday, in which
the German government emphasised
its agreement with the United States'
attitude regarding submarine warfare
and promised hereafter to adhere
strictly to thla attitude.

Vo slews on Persia.
As far as the case of the Persia Is

oncerned, there were no developments
(Concluded oe i'ase Two. Co an ib Twi

Snowslides Kill
One at Bull Run

Albert Were, 55, victim of Avalanche
at Eastern Oregon stlnitur Camp;
Seven or Eight Cabins Swept Away.
Baker, Or., Jan. 8. Albert Wers. 65,

was killed this afternoon In a snow-slid- e

which swept away seven or eight
cabin v Bt Bull Ran, a mining camp
north of Audrey, and about 40 miles
southeast of Baker.

The wreckage Is being searched for
other bodies, though it Is thought not
probable that any one but Wers was
caught. Operations at the camp have
been suspended because of the severe
weather of the laat few days.

Torpedoboat Wreckage Found.
Copenhagen. Jan. 8. (U. P.) A Ger-

man torpedoboat was reported to. have
leen destroyed when dispatches to-
night told of the finding of wretkage
of a torpedoboat washed ashorri on

j-- ual voting; on the various proposals
m imeir rate re ceierrmneo. Except

"that; the sugar duty will be continued.
: ;.Rd that some form of Increase In m- -
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